REFINED DESIGN,
ENHANCED FUNCTIONALITY
GROHE LADYLUX® L2
REIMAGINED FORM AND FUNCTION

While maintaining the legendary dependability of the original, the Ladylux® L2 Faucet Collection garners attention for its sleek, minimalist design and innovative features, both essential in today’s well-appointed home. Uniquely suited to equip and coordinate your entire kitchen, this contemporary collection features enhanced functionality in a variety of styles. From effortless touch technology and triple spray functions to magnetic pull-down spray heads and pot fillers, every faucet is thoughtfully engineered for maximum efficiency and superior performance, hallmarks of the GROHE heritage.

Water-saving 1.75gpm
Pull-down and pull-out spray options
Dual or triple spray head with toggle
Powerful blade spray
MODERN INNOVATION

From concept to kitchen, the Ladylux® L2 Faucet Collection is a testament to innovation, design excellence and dedication to making life easy, efficient and aesthetically pleasing. Renowned for understated elegance and sophistication, GROHE incorporates advanced features in this sleek collection created for the discerning homeowner.

EFFICIENCY – Features to accommodate every task
- Dual and triple spray functions available
- Powerful blade spray clears plates quickly
- Spray heads with GROHE Magnetic Docking
- Ergonomic design for comfortable handling
- Swivel spout rotates 360° for added versatility
- Comfort Height spout to easily fill large pots
- Drip-free for life with quality ceramic disc valves

BEAUTY – Styles to complement every kitchen
- Touch, pull-down, pull-out, pot filler, beverage, prep
- Sleek, shapely spray heads for distinctive style
- Side handle provides perfect design balance
- Durable GROHE StarLight finish maintains luster
- StarLight Chrome and SuperSteel finishes
- Pot filler in SuperSteel only
THREE-SPRAY OPTION WITH TOGGLE
Switches from regular to shower to forceful blade spray

SPEED CLEAN®
Remove limescale buildup with your fingertip

SmoOTH TURN
360° Spout rotation allows for full sink coverage

GROHE STARLIGHT®
Durable coating wipes clean, maintains lustrous finish

MAgNETIC DOCKINg
Easy retraction and secure docking of the spray head

FORWARD ROTATING HANDLE
Prevents backsplash interference

GROHE SILKMOVE®
Smooth, effortless handle operation

grohe.us
**GROHE LADYLUX®**

**30 205 002/DC2**
Ladylux® L2 Touch triple spray pull-down

**Color options:**
- 00 | StarLight® Chrome
- DC | SuperSteel
32 298 003/DC3  
Ladylux® L2  
triple spray pull-down

30 368 002/DC2  
Ladylux® L2  
triple spray pull-down (prep sink)

33 893 002/DC2  
Ladylux® L2  
dual spray pull-out

32 226 003/DC3  
Ladylux® L2  
dual spray pull-down

32 283 003/DC3  
Ladylux® L2  
dual spray pull-down (prep sink)

30 026 002/DC2  
Ladylux® L2  
beverage faucet (basin/pillar tap)

40 438 001  
GROHE Filter Set  
For use with (30 026)

31 075 DC2  
Ladylux® L2 pot filler
DISCOVER THE WORLD OF GROHE
AT WWW.GROHE.US

QUALITY
From the first design sketch to the final product to after-sales services: Our customers can rely on our engineered in Germany sense of perfectionism.

TECHNOLOGY
We constantly drive innovation to enrich your everyday water experience, delivering smart solutions on the path of the digitization of water.

DESIGN
Our highly awarded design DNA’s recipe for success is simple: Merging the contemporary and the timeless into products that feel like they were designed just for you.

SUSTAINABILITY
Water is our passion. We care about every drop and our CSR commitment goes even beyond one element alone: We strive to protect all of our planet’s resources for future generations.